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Themed Beach Party / Caribbean Themed Events Sheet 

 
 
What a great theme for a party. It’s colourful, happy and simply infects party 
goers with a feeling of good fun. 
 
All parties vary in size, from a few people to hundreds they are all different, so 
have a look through carefully as there is something for all in this themed info 
sheet. 
 
If you can’t find what you are looking for then just ask as the chances are we will 
be able to help. From Coconut Shy’s to Limbo Dancing, Great Bands to Beach Bar 
Huts. If you can imagine it then if at all possible we will make it come happen. 
 

Different Style’s of Party 

 Pirate 
Pirates of the Caribbean has certainly set a trend. Jack Sparrow outfits look great 
and it’s a really popular style of beach party. 
 
 Hawaiian 
Laiis, Grass skirts and flowers in the hair. Colourful and fun to join in with. 
 
 American Style 
The all American Beach Boys, Beach Wear. 
 
 English Seaside 
Punch & Judy, Brass Band even an Ice Cream Van 

Live Entertainment 

We have a variety of bands to suit your event. We have a very large choice and 
often a good covers band is what you are looking for, however if you fancy a 
steel band, a tribute band or a reggae band you may find what you are looking 
for here. 
 
We also have Jugglers, Dancers, Caribbean Fruit Chocolate Fountains, Themed 
Cocktail Bar Men and Meet & Greet Personnel. 

Themed Props 

 
We provide a wide range of props to create the perfect party atmosphere. 
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Bands 

 
  
 

 
            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steel Duos 
 

Steel Band Duo for authentic and melodic Caribbean steel 
drum music. Among steel bands, their excellent 
reputation stands out from other steel bands. They play 
and sing professionally throughout London and the UK for 
a variety of occasions ranging from highly prestigious 
events such as TV, Radio, Celebrity Fundraisings, 
Weddings (Caribbean wedding bands), promotions, 
exhibitions, private parties, Caribbean celebrations, 
hotels and much more. Punctual, reliable and 
professional.  

 

Steel Soloists to Full Band 
 

Options from leading Steeldrum Soloist’s to a full sized 
Band. Colourful, Versatile & Entertaining. Weddings, Private, 
Public, Corporate, TV, Product Launches, Promotions and 
much more... Performing selections of Caribbean, Reggae, 
Jazz, Country, Latin American, Popular. Punctual and 
professional Artistes. 
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Beach Boys Tributes 

Beach Boys Tribute Band.  
 
A peerless collection of great songs - Fun Fun Fun, Sloop John B, Help Me Rhonda, Good Vibrations  
Just a small selection of pop music's finest three-minute symphonies that are the unique California  
sound of the Beach Boys.  
 
Powerful harmonies, effortlessly conjure up nostalgic memories of those summer days. Universally appealing to 
all age groups one of our many Beach Boys Tributes will get your beach party really started. 
 
Call to find out which bands we have available to suit your party and your budget. 
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Rides & Extras 

                                 

Inflatable’s, Games and Features 
 
We have a wide variety of feature’s from Inflatable’s to Candy Floss Stalls. Beach Volly Ball, Surf Simulators, 
even the good old British favourite Crazy Golf 
 
 
 
Surf Simulator  
Competitors ride the waves as the surf board gyrates back and forth 
surrounded by a large inflatable safety bed. The speed is carefully 
controlled by one of our trained staff. 
 

 
Bouncy Beach Volleyball   
A unique team game, our massive bouncy beach volleyball game can be 
played by both children and adults alike. The giant inflatable court has a 
bouncy floor allowing players to jump higher as well as having a nice soft 
landing as the come down again. 
 
 

Crazy Golf 
9 hole crazy golf course is supplied with a selection of putters for children's 
or adult use, balls, scorecards and pencils. Complete with 3D obstacles each 
of the 9 different holes presents a challenge for the young and the young at 
heart. 

Limbo   
Great for themed events and parties our limbo set can be enjoyed by both 
young and old alike! We can also provide this with superb limbo dancers in full 
costume. 
 
 
 
 

High Striker 
Hugely popular at any event and ideal for fun days, promotions and themed 
events. Test your strength and the ring the bell on our traditional style 
strikers. All the fun of the fair, our side stalls are supplied complete with a 
trained operator to run the stall and 50 fairground prizes for the winners. 
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Side Stalls 
Create a carnival atmosphere with our range of traditional style side stalls 
and games. All our side stalls are supplied complete with a trained 
operator to run the stall and 50 fairground prizes for the winners. Suitable 
for indoor or outdoor use. 
 
 

 
 
Pick n Mix 
Pick n mix stands packed with more than 60kg of sweets. Supplied with paper 
bags, tongs and scoops for the sweets. Perfect for corporate events, store 
openings, exhibitions, fun days, parties and promotions. 
 
 

 
Candy Floss Carts 
Traditional style candy floss handcarts which are perfect for corporate events, 
store openings, exhibitions, fun days, parties and promotions. Our handcarts 
are supplied inclusive of trained server, ingredients and all consumables for us 
to make unlimited candy floss and distribute to your guests free of charge.  
 
 
 

 
Popcorn Carts 
Traditional style popcorn handcarts which are perfect for corporate 
events, store openings, exhibitions, fun days, parties and promotions. 
Our handcarts are supplied inclusive of trained server, ingredients and 
all consumables for us to make unlimited popcorn and distribute to 
your guests free of charge.  

We can even hire out Deckchairs (sorry you 
have to provide your own Knotted Hanky) 
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Stilt Walkers 

Our costumed stilt walkers are perfect party entertainers to welcome guests to any event. For meet and 

greet party entertainers there are no better. Visually impressive 

on their tall stilts, the stilt walkers will entertain your guests 

with their humour and ensure that everyone is given a warm 

welcome. We can supply stiltwalkers individually or in pairs, and 

with their beach party wear and themed costumes, they will 

guarantee that your guest have a memorable beach party. We 

have the perfect beach party ideas and Hawaiian party ideas to 

ensure that your beach party entertainment really provides the 

wow factor for all of your guests. From party entertainers who 

perform interactive shows, such as the limbo dancing 

performer, to entertainers who will mix and mingle with your 

guests, we have the perfect party entertainment for your beach 

party theme. Our party entertainers will ensure that all of your 

guests are entertained form the moment they arrive. With our 

caricaturists we can even give your guest a permanent reminder o what will be the ultimate beach party 

theme or Hawaiian theme party. 

 
Close up Magician 

For party entertainers who interact with all of your guest, there is no better 

than a close up magician. Your guests will be amazed at the close up magic 

and magic card tricks performed by the party magicians sleight of hand. 

Dressed as a normal guest in beach party wear our close up magician will 

soon have a crowd gathering round to watch the truly amazing magic. Our 

close up magicians will ensure that all of your guests are entertained at 

your beach theme party. 

 
Caricaturist 

Our caricaturists are very popular party entertainers. They can provide your 

guests with a permanent reminder of your Hawaiian theme party or beach 

theme party with their caricature art. The caricature drawings or cartoon 

drawings are popular at all events, and will entertain all of your guests, as they 

will be amazed by the caricature artists skill. A perfect party entertainer who 

will really make your beach themed party amazing. 
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Cocktail Waiters 

We can supply cocktail waiters to serve your guests at our 

usable beach bar. What better way to really get your guests 

in the mood at your beach theme party then letting them 

enjoy tropical Caribbean cocktails. For a true Hawaiian 

theme party or beach theme party experience, the 

authentic driftwood beach bar, and professional cocktail 

waiters is a must. Our cocktail waiters will really ensure that 

your next beach party is unforgettable. 

 
Fire Show 

For party entertainers that will amaze each and every one of your guests, then 

hire a fire show at your next beach theme party. With a mixture of fire dance, 

fire eating and fire juggling our fire entertainment and fire performers are 

superb. Our fire shows are completely safe and will really bring some of that 

voodoo magic to your Hawaiian theme party and beach theme party. A fire show 

is perfect for beach party entertainment. 

 
 
 

Limbo Dancing 

No beach theme party is complete without the performance of a 

professional limbo dance. With the limbo bar alight, your guests 

will be amazed at our performers limbo dancing as the bar gets 

ever lower to the ground. A great party entertainer who will 

encourage all of your guests to interact, ending with your very 

own beach party limbo dance competition. All accompanied to 

the background of the steel band, our limbo dancers really are 

special party entertainers. 

 
Temporary Tattoos 

What better way of making your beach theme party stand out from the rest 

than having your very own temporary tattoo parlour. With body art and 

temporary tattoos being extremely popular, our tattoo artists will have a 

temporary tattoo or fake tattoo design for everyone. With your guests in 

beach party wear there will be ample opportunities for each guest to show off 

their temporary body tattoos. Great beach party entertainment. 
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Clairvoyant  

How about a few moments with the Crystal Ball? Our 

recognised ‘Medium’s’ / Clairvoyant’s / Fortune Tellers are 

a must for your beach party. It’s always a hit and cue’s 

form very quickly . Can be arranged with our without a 

booth or tent. 

 

 
If you haven’t seen a style of entertainment you would like for your party then please just give us a call... if 
it’s possible we will make it happen. We have Meet & Greet Ladies.... Dancers.. Bands...there is so much 
more for you to see. 
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Theming Items & Extras 

We have a vast array of theming for you to choose from, if you have something specific in mind and you 
can’t see it here just give us a call.  
 
We also deliver, install & collect from your party.  
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Some other items you might require. 
 
We also provide for Beach Parties 
 
 

Lighting (Stage & Room) 
Staging 
PA 
Sound Crew 
Outside Toilets 
Shower Units 
Marquees 
Children’s Entertainment 
Volley Ball Courts (Beach) 
Beach Games 
Catering 
Waiting Staff 
Chairs 
Tables 
Etc...... 
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